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FRONT MATTER

Developable mechanisms on developable surfaces
Todd G. Nelson1, Trent K. Zimmerman2, Spencer P. Magleby2, Robert J. Lang3, Larry L. Howell2*
The trend toward smaller mechanism footprints and volumes, while maintaining the ability to perform complex
tasks, presents the opportunity for exploration of hypercompact mechanical systems integrated with curved
surfaces. Developable surfaces are shapes that a flat sheet can take without tearing or stretching, and they represent a wide range of manufactured surfaces. This work introduces “developable mechanisms” as devices that
emerge from or conform to developable surfaces. They are made possible by aligning hinge axes with developable surface ruling lines to enable mobility. Because rigid-link motion depends on the relative orientation of hinge
axes and not link geometry, links can take the shape of the corresponding developable surface. Mechanisms are
classified by their associated surface type, and these relationships are defined and demonstrated by example.
Developable mechanisms show promise for meeting unfilled needs using systems not previously envisioned.

There is a need for mechanical systems to be compact while still performing complex tasks. For example, instruments for minimally invasive surgery must be capable of sophisticated mechanical functions,
but patient outcomes are improved by smaller incisions. Air vehicle
flight time and ground vehicle fuel efficiency can be improved by
motion and shape manipulation, but adding the corresponding mechanisms adds weight. Consumer expectations for electronic device performance demand ever-increasing capabilities without increasing
volume. This paper introduces “developable mechanisms” to help address these conflicting requirements. These mechanisms have the ability to be contained within or conform to a developable surface in one
of its configurations, as shown in Fig. 1A.
This class of mechanisms is derived from a synthesis of concepts
from compliant mechanisms, origami-based mechanical systems,
rigid-link kinematics, and developable surface geometry. Compliant
mechanisms generate some or all their motion from flexing of their
constituent components. This combination of form and function
enables smaller mechanism packages with precise movements while
reducing part count (1–3). Compact compliant mechanisms emerging
from a plane or stacked planes have been studied as lamina-emergent
mechanisms (LEMs) (4, 5). Origami-based mechanical systems can be
created from a two-dimensional (2D) sheet yet have sophisticated 3D
motion (6, 7). The deployment and stowing capabilities of origamibased systems, combined with the possibility of manufacturing and
assembly from planar materials, can be exploited to address challenges
requiring compact mechanism footprints and volumes (8–12). For
example, compact minimally invasive surgical instruments and biomimetic devices have resulted from origami principles (13–16). The
use of surfaces to generate complex mechanisms has also been investigated (17, 18). Similarly, compact footprints and volumes may also
be possible in systems with developable surfaces by integrating the
mechanism with the surface. A developable surface results when a
plane (such as a sheet of paper or metal) is deformed through bending,
provided that no stretching or tearing occurs in the surface (19). These
surfaces are composed of straight lines, called rulings or generators,
that can be used to classify developable surfaces into four types: planes,
generalized cylinders (parallel ruling lines), generalized cones (ruling
1
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lines intersect at a point called the apex or focal point), and tangent
developables (ruling lines tangent to a space curve). General, or hybrid,
developable surfaces are composed of two or more of the fundamental
types joined in a surface that retains developability. Because of their
compatibility with inexpensive manufacturing processes, combined
with utility in a wide range of products from aircraft to clothing to
appliances, modeling and fabrication of developable surfaces continue
to be active areas of research (20, 21).
We define developable mechanisms to be mechanisms that (i) are
contained within or conform to developable surfaces when both are
modeled with zero thickness, (ii) have mobility, and (iii) do not require the developable surface to deform to enable the mechanism’s
movement. The mobility of multiaxis, multilink developable mechanisms can be achieved by aligning hinge axes of linkages with ruling
lines on developable surfaces. This alignment principle, combined
with known fundamentals of mechanical systems and compliant
mechanisms reviewed above, makes it useful to define this class of
compact devices.

RESULTS

Definitions: Hinge axis ruling condition
Criteria (i) and (iii) illuminate conditions of the placement of revolute
joint axes (hinge axes). Because hinge axes are straight line segments,
for the axes to be contained in a developable surface, they need to be
placed along ruling lines as shown in Fig. 1A. Similarly, for a mechanism to conform to a developable surface, the hinges need to be aligned
to ruling lines in an offset developable surface when thickness is not
negligible (see Fig. 1A). We call this condition the hinge axis ruling
condition. For the conical developable surface shown in Fig. 1B,
the hinge axis condition is illustrated by selecting hinge lines on rulings. The hinge axis condition could also apply to mechanisms placed
on ruled, nondevelopable surfaces; however, we specifically address
mechanisms on developable surfaces because of their compatibility
with planar manufacturing. Although any type of joints that can be
constrained to follow paths contained in the surface could be possible,
this work focuses on revolute joints.
Definitions: Link shaping
Although satisfaction of the hinge axis ruling condition partially meets
criterion (i), we draw upon a fundamental principle of linkage analysis
to ensure that the mechanism links can be contained within or conform
to a developable surface: The relative motion of rigid links is independent
1 of 12
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of link shapes as long as self-interference does not occur. Consequently, the links of a mechanism can take the shape of a developable
surface. Figure 1B shows how link shapes can be chosen that conform to the surface and connect appropriately placed hinges. For example, for the single degree-of-freedom (DOF) spherical six-link
mechanism placed on a cone in Fig. 1B, two of the links are tertiary
links, meaning they connect three hinge axes. A physical prototype
of a developable mechanism conforming to this surface was created
in a 30-gauge (0.3 mm) galvanized steel sheet formed with a slip roller
and 0.05-mm acrylic adhesive-backed polyethylene terephthalate
(PET) hinges and is shown in Fig. 1C. The mechanism’s motion is
shown in Movie 1.
Analysis: Classification
The hinge axis ruling condition suggests a division of developable
mechanisms into subclasses that correspond with the types of developable surfaces, which are categorized by their rulings. A developable
mechanism with hinge axes that correspond to the ruling lines of a
single type of developable surface can be subclassified as a planar, cylindrical, conical, or tangent developable mechanism. Hybrid developable mechanisms have hinge axes corresponding to ruling lines of two
or more types of developable surfaces. Examples of the three curved
subclasses of developable mechanisms are shown in Fig. 2. The identification of these developable mechanism subclasses enables linkage
analysis to assess their motion characteristics.
Nelson et al., Sci. Robot. 4, eaau5171 (2019)
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Movie 1. Movement of a conical developable mechanism conforming to a
generalized cone.

Analysis: Mapping
Aligning hinge axes with ruling lines of generalized cylinders results
in systems that can be modeled using established methods for planar
mechanisms (22) and can draw upon principles from the body of work
continually being developed (23–25). Figure 2A shows a right cylinder
with a planar linkage skeleton in Fig. 2B that can be aligned to the
ruling lines as shown in Fig. 2C. The physical realization of the mechanism in a closed position is depicted in Fig. 2D and in an open position in Fig. 2E. Details of this cylindrical developable mechanism’s
2 of 12
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Fig. 1. Fundamental principles for constructing developable mechanisms. (A) Developable mechanisms can be contained within a developable surface where the
joint axes are contained in the zero-thickness surface model or conform to a developable surface where the joint axes are on another developable surface that is offset
from the surface to which it conforms. (B) The zero-thickness model for a generalized cone shown with its rulings both in a 3D state (top) and in a planar-developed
state (bottom). Hinge axes and ruling lines are aligned according to the hinge axis ruling condition. Link shapes can be chosen to conform to the surface and connect
hinge axes to appropriately create a mechanism. The pictured mechanism is a spherical linkage with six hinges (six bars). (C) A front view of a constructed spherical six-bar
linkage conforming to a generalized cone with the mechanism in closed, partially open, and fully open states.
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Fig. 2. The relationship between developable surfaces, mechanisms, and their corresponding developable
mechanisms. From top to bottom by column, a surface type is followed by a corresponding mechanism class.
Embedded and actuated configurations of physical developable mechanism prototypes are also shown. (A to E) A
cylinder and planar mechanism make up a cylindrical developable mechanism. (F to J) A cone and spherical mechanism make up a conical developable mechanism. (K to O) A tangent developable surface and a Bennett mechanism
make up a tangent developable mechanism.

design and construction are described in
Supplementary Text and fig. S1.
Linkages with hinge axes that intersect
at a point can be modeled as spherical
mechanisms, drawing upon both established methods and recent spherical mechanism studies (26–28). Any point on the
links of a spherical mechanism follows a
path along a surface of a sphere. Consequently, placing hinge axes on the ruling
lines of a generalized cone, as is required
for a conical developable mechanism, results in a spherical mechanism. To illustrate this, we chose the ruling lines of the
right cone in Fig. 2F as hinge axes, resulting in the spherical mechanism of Fig. 2G.
The surface and linkage are superimposed
in Fig. 2H. The physical realization of the
mechanism in two positions is shown in
Fig. 2 (I and J). Figure 2J also illustrates
how the intersection point of the joint
axes stays at the apex of the cone throughout the mechanism’s movement. The conical developable mechanism’s design is
shown in Fig. 3, and the design steps will
be discussed in a later section.
Linkages with nonintersecting hinge
axes can be modeled as spatial mechanisms (29, 30). Continuing advancements
in the study of spatial mechanisms has
enhanced the ability to produce complex
mechanism motions (31, 32). The space
curve to which the rulings of a tangent
developable surface are tangent is called
the edge of regression (33), and given the
variety of possible edge of regressions,
tangent developables can have diverse
appearances. Neglecting special cases of
coplanar or coaligned ruling lines, placing
linkage hinge axes on the ruling lines of a
tangent developable surface results in a
spatial mechanism. In Fig. 2K, a specific
tangent developable is shown, whose axes
correspond to the axes of a Bennett linkage, an overconstrained spatial mechanism (34, 35), shown in Fig. 2L. Unlike
for the cylindrical and conical developable
mechanisms shown in Fig. 2, where the
mechanism hinge axes could be placed
on any of the ruling lines, this specific tangent developable surface was carefully
chosen for the Bennett linkage to align
with its ruling lines as shown in Fig. 2M.
As will be discussed later, this condition
for a specific surface can be relaxed for
linkages with a higher number of links.
The physical realizations of this mechanism in closed and open states are shown
in Fig. 2 (N and O). Details for the design
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and construction of this tangent developable mechanism are presented
in Supplementary Text and figs. S2 and S3.
Planes can be assigned arbitrary rulings, provided that the lines
do not cross each other, giving flexibility to the placement of hinge
axes of a developable mechanism placed on a plane. Planar developable mechanisms have been previously studied under the names of
LEMs and pop-up mechanisms (36, 37). Because of the arbitrary nature of the ruling lines on a plane, planar developable mechanisms
can consist of both planar and spherical linkages.
Analysis: Mobility
The mapping of developable mechanisms to planar, spherical, and
spatial mechanisms can inform the conditions for mobility or criterion
(ii). The mobility is the number of DOF or equivalently the number of
inputs necessary to determine the position of all points on a mechanism. The Grübler-Kutzbach criterion (22), summarized in SuppleNelson et al., Sci. Robot. 4, eaau5171 (2019)
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Analysis: Parametric
mathematical representation
For the four fundamental types of developable surfaces and ruled surfaces,
the hinge axis ruling condition also leads
to a straightforward way to mathematically relate revolute joint axes to the common parametric representation of the surface. This parametric representation has the general
form of
sðu; vÞ ¼ aðuÞ þ vbðuÞ

ð1Þ

where a(u) is the directrix of the surface and b(u) are the directions of
the rulings (39). Letting the parameter u be a constant reduces the parametric equation of the surface to the equation of a single ruling line.
Therefore, n joint axes can be defined by constants ui for i = 1 to n.
The vector in the direction of the hinge axis, zi–1, will be simply b(ui).
Analysis: Relating Denavit-Hartenberg parameters to
developable surface geometry
It is common to represent both open and closed rigid-link spatial
linkages using the Denavit-Hartenberg (DH) convention (40). Use
4 of 12
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Fig. 3. Steps for the creation of a conical developable mechanism. (A) A cone is selected as the base surface for
the mechanism. (B) Ruling lines with arbitrary positions that will serve as joint axes and the corresponding linkage
skeleton are established. The joint axes are represented by center lines. The links are represented by solid lines with
the exception of the dashed ground link (ℓ1). (C) Thickness is added to the surface. (D) The links are fully modeled
into the surface. Material is removed from the base surface near ℓ2 to allow for a larger range of motion. (E) Skeleton
links are labeled. (F) Various positions of a 3D-printed and assembled physical prototype are shown, beginning with
the embedded position (left) and leading to the actuated (right) positions. Links labels correspond to those in the
skeleton diagram.

mentary Texts, predicts that any singleloop planar or spherical mechanism with
only revolute or prismatic joints (each
having a single DOF) must consist of at
least four links to have mobility. The
minimal constraints are used to illustrate
cylindrical and conical developable mechanisms with four-link, four–revolute joint
(4R) mechanisms shown in Fig. 2.
For a general single-loop spatial mechanism with single-DOF joints to have mobility, there must be at least seven links
and joints. There exist, however, a few
special case mechanisms that have mobility with fewer links, and You and Chen
(38) listed these overconstrained mechanisms. Such mechanisms require conditions to be met that restrain the placement
of the joint axes. Consequently, although
these special case mechanisms can be
made into developable mechanisms, the
constraints force the surface to have ruling
lines correlating to predetermined joint
axes. There is only one known 4R overconstrained linkage that has mobility (8),
the Bennett linkage (34, 35), which is
demonstrated in Fig. 2. The restrictions
imposed on a developable surface by overconstrained linkages can be avoided by
using 7R or higher single-loop linkages
to accommodate arbitrary tangent developable surfaces. Although the GrüblerKutzbach criterion predicts single-DOF
mobility for a 7R loop, the range of motion for the links can be limited, and many
singular points can exist.

SCIENCE ROBOTICS | RESEARCH ARTICLE

of this convention results in a consistent way to assign frames to links
where only four parameters are needed to describe the transformation from one frame to another rather than the six parameters (three
translations and three rotations) according to Euler’s Rotation
theorem for general transformations.
We can write the DH parameters of developable mechanisms using
the geometry of the surface in which the mechanism is embedded.
These DH parameters provide a way to write loop-closure equations
for analyzing the motion of closed-chain linkages or to compute the
forward kinematics of open-chain mechanisms. We see that, for cylindrical developable mechanisms and conical developable mechanisms,
two of the four DH parameters are always zero. In addition, we create
expressions for joint offsets to ensure that the joint angles are zero for
the position where the mechanism is aligned with the surface. Details
of determining the DH parameters and joint offsets using the surface
geometry are presented in Materials and Methods.
Realization: Possible design methods
Although multiple methods to design a developable mechanism may
be possible, one sequence of steps for creating a developable mechanism on a single type of developable surface is summarized here and
illustrated in Fig. 3.
Nelson et al., Sci. Robot. 4, eaau5171 (2019)
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Realization: Incorporating flexures into
developable mechanisms
Whereas traditional pin hinges or bearings present possible ways to
construct developable mechanisms, flexures can further integrate
form and function. As shown in Fig. 4A, flexures can be approximated
as hinges at appropriate locations with torsion springs to represent
their resistance to motion [i.e., a pseudo-rigid body model (41–43)].
Thus, hinges of developable mechanisms can be replaced by flexures,
enabling monolithic developable mechanisms that are made from the
surface itself. The flexures can be incorporated into a planar material
before it is formed into a 3D shape or after forming has taken place
(the strategy of designing elements of a developable mechanism
before forming the surface is discussed further in Supplementary
Text). These joints can take a variety of forms, such as small-length
flexural pivots and lamina emergent torsional (LET) joints (44).
Figure 4B shows a developable mechanism where a series of LET
joints were water-jet cut into a flat metal sheet, which was then formed
into the cylindrical shape shown. In addition, Fig. 4B shows the resulting four-link developable mechanism moved from its closed position
to an open position. Further details of the design of this mechanism
are included in Supplementary Texts and figs. S4 and S5. Flexures can
also be formed from thin materials that can conform to the surface,
5 of 12
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Fig. 4. Compliant joints and developable mechanisms. (A) Compliant flexures can be used in place of traditional
hinges to further integrate the linkage into or onto a surface. (B) The stowed and deployed configurations of a
compliant cylindrical developable mechanism. Useful mechanisms can be created with 2D manufacturing techniques to be later formed to the desired developable shape.

1) Select a specific zero-thickness
surface in which a mechanism will be
placed or an offset developable surface
conforming to the surface on which
the mechanism will be fit. Figure 3A
shows a cone selected as the surface in
which a mechanism will be placed.
2) Choose the ruling lines that will
serve as joint axes. Figure 3B shows ruling lines on a cone that have been selected
as joint axes and the linkage skeleton chosen.
3) Analyze the motion of the linkage
skeleton using DH parameters computed from the surface and joint axes
or other kinematic analysis methods.
4) Apply thickness to the zerothickness–modeled surfaces. Figure 3C
shows how thickness is applied symmetrically about the zero-thickness surface in preparation for an embedded
developable mechanism.
5) Using the results from the previous steps, define link shapes that avoid
interference and ensure that the links
are contained within or conform to the
surface. Figure 3D shows the link shapes
chosen for a conical developable mechanism. Figure 3 (E and F) shows the
links of the mechanism skeleton labeled
and a 3D-printed prototype of the mechanism, respectively.
We further demonstrate this design
approach through embedding an approximate straight line linkage into a
right cylinder as described in Materials
and Methods.

SCIENCE ROBOTICS | RESEARCH ARTICLE
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biles, ships, architecture, furniture,
clothing, construction, and medical devices. They can conform to or emerge
from developable surfaces, such as
aircraft fuselages and wings, submarine
hulls, rocket cones, and minimally
invasive surgery tools (several possible
examples are shown in fig. S6). Many developable mechanisms have the possibility to be produced using existing
planar manufacturing methods and
then shaped into the desired surface.
By defining and setting forth the fundamentals of developable mechanisms, compact mechanism design can
be furthered, and additional research
directions can be formalized. These
include a study of the tolerance of a
mechanism’s functionality to misalignment between ruling lines and
joint axes, integrated actuators to create
or move both surface structures and
the mechanisms embedded or conforming to them, topology synthesis to further
integrate mechanism and structure, and
Fig. 5. Motorized cylindrical developable mechanism. (A) A motorized, fully revolving linkage emerging from a
special case developable mechanism
cylinder that results in a walking motion. (B) A sequence of linkage positions of the fully revolving linkage is shown.
synthesis such as bistable or multistable
mechanisms.
such as the adhesive-backed PET used in the prototype shown in Fig. 1 (C
The approach to defining, analyzing, and designing developable
and D).
mechanisms has the ability to expand the achievable range for sevThe use of flexures in place of traditional pin hinges or bearings eral mechanism performance metrics. Most notably are the metrics
presents both challenges and possibilities for enhanced capability in de- of mechanism volume and footprint, particularly for complex
velopable mechanism design. Strain energy is stored in flexures during motions. Other metrics that can be potentially improved include
displacement. This stored energy can be used to create a preferred posi- mechanism mass, ability to stow compactly to a structure, and multition to which the mechanism will return in the absence of external forces, functionality. Constrained mechanism motion volume or reachsuch as the closed position in Fig. 4B. However, care must be taken in space requirements, such as is found in sealed or pressurized endesigning the stiffness of the flexures, so that the reaction forces do not vironments, can be potentially addressed by considering developdeform the connected structure. Flexures only approximate revolute able mechanisms where the surface to which the mechanism
hinges because the location of the axis of rotation can vary slightly conforms is a boundary for link motion.
throughout the joints’ range of motion. For a number of common compliant joints, the variation in the axis-of-rotation location has been characterized (41, 42). When implementing compliant flexures into MATERIALS AND METHODS
developable mechanisms, a metric such as the ratio of shortest link length DH parameters for developable mechanisms
to the maximum deviation from the ideal joint axis can inform the deci- We used the DH convention to assign a frame to each link in a mechsion of whether flexures are suitable for a specific developable mechanism. anism and specify four parameters to describe the transformation
from one frame to the next. We will show how the surface geometry
Realization: Rotatability
to which a revolute joint developable mechanism conforms can be
Flexures can create approximate revolute joints, but such joints typ- related to these DH parameters. In addition, we will present expresically have a limited range of motion. Traditional revolute joints sions for joint offsets of revolute joints that cause the zero angle
make it possible for developable mechanisms to contain fully rotat- configuration, where all joint angles are zero, to coincide with the
ing links. In Fig. 5, we demonstrate a four-link developable mecha- position where the developable mechanism is conforming to its asnism placed on a generalized cylinder that has a crank link attached sociated surface.
to a motor to create a walking motion. An explanation of the design
The DH frame of the ℓi link, {i}, has the z axis aligned with the joint
of this mechanism is included in Materials and Methods.
axis zi and the x axis aligned with the common normal between joint
axes zi−1 and zi as shown in Fig. 6A.
Each transformation between link frames was obtained by speciDISCUSSION
fying the four parameters of joint angle q, displacement along the
Developable mechanisms show promise for use in highly con- joint axis d, displacement along the common normal a, and twist
strained spaces in applications as diverse as spacecraft, automo- a as shown in Fig. 6A. These four parameters were assembled into

SCIENCE ROBOTICS | RESEARCH ARTICLE

a homogeneous transformation matrix from frame {i − 1} to frame
{i} as follows
2

cos qi
6
sin qi
i1
Ti ¼ 6
4 0
0

sin qi cos ai
cos qi cos ai
sin ai
0

sin qi sin ai
cos qi sin ai
cos ai
0

3
ai cos qi
ai sin qi 7
7 ð2Þ
di 5
1

For revolute joints, this transformation contains ai, ai, and di as
constants and qi as a variable. For prismatic, or slider, joints ai, ai,
and qi are constants and di is a variable. It is common to replace
the variable in the transformation by the generalized coordinate
qi. Thus, for revolute joints, qi = qi, and for prismatic joints, di = qi.
This form of transformation matrix is often used with open linkage chains to compute the forward kinematics (45). For closedloop linkages, we can obtain the loop-closure equations of the
linkage by starting at one link frame and moving from link frame
Nelson et al., Sci. Robot. 4, eaau5171 (2019)
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to link frame by composing the transformations until we get back
to the starting link as
1

T 2 2 T 3 …n1 T n n T 1 ¼ I

ð3Þ

where n is the number of links. This produces a set of equations that describe the motion of the linkages. These equations
can at times be solved analytically, but depending on the number of links and joint axis locations, numerical methods may be
required.
The zero angle configuration of a linkage containing revolute
joints, that is, qi = 0 for i = 1 to n, is determined as a consequence
of using DH parameters and is often not convenient or intuitive.
In particular, for developable mechanisms, it is desirable to define
another generalized coordinate q′i that is offset from the previous
coordinate system by a quantity qi,off. The relationship of these
coordinate systems for revolute joints is shown in Fig. 6B and is
7 of 12
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Fig. 6. DH parameters for developable mechanisms. (A) DH
parameter notation. (B) Illustration of the introduction of an
offset q i,off at the ith revolute
joint to change the zero angle
reference position from the qi
axis to the q′i axis, resulting in
the zero angle position of the
mechanism being the position
where the links conform with
the surface. The table shows
which DH parameters are zero
for each type of developable
surface. (C) The DH frames on
a closed-loop 4R cylindrical
developable mechanism in a
conforming position (top) and
actuated position (bottom).
(D) The DH frames on an open
3R chain conical developable
mechanism in a conforming position (top) and actuated position (bottom). (E) The DH frames
on an open 3R chain tangent
developable mechanism in a
conforming position (top) and
actuated position (bottom). In
(D) and (E), a possible tool frame
at the end of the chain is shown
in black.

SCIENCE ROBOTICS | RESEARCH ARTICLE
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Fig. 7. Steps for the creation of a developable mechanism, illustrated using a Chebyshev straight line mechanism integrated with a cylinder. (A) A cylinder
with radius R selected as the base surface for the Chebyshev mechanism. (B) The ruling lines (red) that will serve as joint axes and the corresponding linkage skeleton.
The ground link (ℓ1) is dashed, while the remaining links are solid. (C) Applied thickness and selected link layers in the surface. (D) The geometry of each of the link
layers, accompanied by their corresponding skeleton links, with ℓ1 (gray), ℓ2 (orange), ℓ3 (purple), and ℓ4 (blue). (E) The process used for defining link geometries.
Motion analysis informs link shapes that avoid interference between the links. (F) CAD model of the developable mechanism. (G) Physical prototype with links labeled,
demonstrating the motion of the linkage.
Nelson et al., Sci. Robot. 4, eaau5171 (2019)
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Movie 3. Motorized 4R cylindrical developable mechanism. A possible
walking or active-gripping motion is demonstrated.

expressed as

curve for a reverse parametrization and results in the arc length s(u,w)
being negative.
It is also necessary to compute the standard unit surface normal to relate the DH parameters to the geometry. The standard unit surface normal
U for a developable surface is independent of parameter v and given by

qi ¼ q′i þ qi;off

ð4Þ

We will present expressions for qi,off for revolute joints in terms of
the surface geometry and DH parameters such that the zero angle
configuration of a linkage in the q′i coordinate system corresponds
to the configuration where the linkage is conforming to the surface.
First, to relate the DH parameters to the geometry of the surface
on which a linkage is placed, the following method was used. Let s(u,v)
be a developable surface in its canonical form (46). This can be
accomplished for the three curved developables (generalized cylinders,
cones, and tangent developables) by specializing Eq. 1 by requiring
||b(u)|| = 1. Further, for generalized cylinders, a(u) is orthogonal to a
constant vector b; for generalized cones, a is a constant vector pointing
to the apex of the cone; and for tangent developables, b(u) equals a′
(u), making a(u) the edge of regression.
Although this form can represent a single generalized cylinder with
the domain of v from (−∞,∞), for generalized cones and tangent developables, this form describes two possible surfaces, one where v ∈
(−∞,0], which we call the reverse parametrization, and the other where
v ∈ [0, ∞), which we call the forward parametrization. To write the DH
parameters using the surface geometry, we used a particular family of
curves on the surface that we call cross curves. The cross curves of a
developable surface are the principal curves orthogonal to the ruling
lines. Given a developable surface in the form s(u,v), we can express
the family of cross curves as (46)
cðu; wÞ ¼
8
ðgeneralized cylindersÞ
< aðuÞ þ wbðuÞ
aðuÞ þ wbðuÞ
for w > 0 or w < 0 ðgeneralized conesÞ
:
aðuÞ þ sðu; wÞbðuÞ for w > u or w < u ðtangent developablesÞ
ð5Þ
where for tangent developables, s(u,w) is the arc length from u to
w along the edge of regression a(u). We can see that, for generalized cones, the choice of the sign of w is dependent on which
domain of v we have chosen for our developable surface. Likewise,
for tangent developables, the condition of w > u gives the cross curve
for a forward parametrization, while the condition w < u gives a cross
Nelson et al., Sci. Robot. 4, eaau5171 (2019)
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UðuÞ ¼

su ðu; vÞ  sv ðu; vÞ
‖su ðu; vÞ  sv ðu; vÞ‖

ð6Þ

with su(u,v) and sv(u,v) being the partial derivatives with respect to u and v.
We can choose which ruling lines serve as joint axes for the linkage
by selecting lengths along the cross curve ui for i = 1 to n, where n is the
number of revolute joints. The equation for the revolute joint axis
when the linkage is embedded in the surface is given by s(ui,v) =
vzi–1, where zi–1 is the unit vector in the direction in the joint axis.
DH parameters for cylindrical developable mechanisms
For a linkage with revolute joints placed on a generalized cylinder,
the DH parameters d and a are always zero, as summarized in Fig.
6B. The lengths of the common normal vectors to the joint axes, ai,
are given by
ai ¼ ‖ai ‖

ð7Þ

where the common normal vector is given by
ai ¼ cðuiþ1 Þ  cðui Þ

ð8Þ

with c(u) being a cross curve of the generalized cylinder. For closed
linkages, when i = n, i + 1 is equal to 1, completing the loop.
For open linkage chains, it is often convenient to place the first
frame (attached to the grounded surface) aligned with the tangent
vector to the surface and the joint axis. If this choice is made the first
joint offset, q1,off is found using the angle between the tangent vector
of a cross curve at the first joint axis and the common normal vector
of the first link. The tangent vector of a cross curve at the first joint
axis is c′(u1), and a1 is computed using Eq. 8. The angle between them
can be computed using the multivalued inverse tangent function [i.e.,
atan2(y,x)]
q1;off ¼ atan2ððc′ðu1 Þ  a1 Þ⋅z 0 ; c′ðu1 Þ⋅a1 Þ

ð9Þ
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Movie 2. Movement of a Chebyshev straight line mechanism embedded in a
cylinder.
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The remaining joint offsets for the initial configuration qi,off for
i > 1 can be found by calculating the angle between two sequential
common normal vectors using Eq. 9 with ai–1, ai, and zi–1 instead of
c′(u1), a1, and z0, which results in

where U(u1) is the surface normal at the first joint axis and N1 is the
vector orthogonal to z0 and z1 such that a1 is positive along this vector
[see (29) for more details on the direction of N1]. The remaining joint
offsets are found using

qi;off ¼ atan2ððai1  ai Þ ⋅ z i1 ; ai1 ⋅ai Þ

qi;off ¼ atan2ððN i1  N i Þ ⋅ z i1 ; N i1 ⋅ N i Þ

ð10Þ

For closed linkages, we can use Eq. 10, where for i = 1, i −1 = n, to
complete the linkage loop. An example of a closed-loop 4R cylindrical
developable mechanism placed on a half parabolic surface is shown in
Fig. 6C in conforming and actuated positions. The DH frames were
labeled where the color of the frame corresponds to the color of the
link to which it is attached. The ground link that is integrated with the
surface is the orange link with DH frame {1}.

ai ¼ atan2ð‖z i1  z i ‖; z i1 ⋅ z i Þ for forward parametrizations v ∈ ½0; ∞Þ
ai ¼ atan2ð‖z i1  z i ‖; z i1 ⋅ z i Þ for reverse parametrizations v ∈ ð∞; 0

ð11Þ
For open linkages with the first frame aligned with the tangent
to the surface and the z0 joint axis, the first joint offset, q1,off, is
q1;off ¼ atan2ððUðu1 Þ  N 1 Þ⋅ z 0 ; Uðu1 Þ⋅ N 1 Þ þ p=2

ð12Þ

where N1 = − (z0 × z1) for a forward parametrization or N1 = (z0 ×
z1) for a reverse parametrization. The remaining joint offsets, qi,off
for i > 1, are found from the angle given by
qi;off ¼ atan2ððN i  N iþ1 Þ⋅ z i1 ; N i ⋅ N iþ1 Þ

ð13Þ

where Ni = zi−2 × zi−1. This same formula can be used for closed
linkages, where when i = 1, zi−2 = zn−1.
An open linkage conical developable mechanism is shown in
Fig. 6D in conforming and actuated positions. The DH frames
shown on the conforming position show how the frames are concentrated at the focal point of the generalized cone.
DH parameters for tangent developable mechanisms
The DH parameters for a linkage with revolute joints on tangent
developable surfaces are summarized in Fig. 6B. Unlike generalized
cones and cylinders, tangent developables allow skew joint axes, so
none of the DH parameters simplifies to zero.
We can draw upon methodology created for writing spatial mechanisms in DH convention to calculate these parameters. We refer the reader
to the method presented in (29) to calculate the parameters di, ai, and ai.
For an open linkage with the first frame aligned with the joint axis
and tangent to the surface, the first joint offset, q1,off, is found by
q1;off ¼ atan2ððUðu1 Þ  N 1 Þ⋅ z 0 ; Uðu1 Þ⋅ N 1 Þ  p=2
Nelson et al., Sci. Robot. 4, eaau5171 (2019)
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ð14Þ

where Ni is orthogonal to zi–2 and zi–1 such that ai is positive along
the vector. This same formula is used for closed linkages where if
i = 1, then zi–2 = zn–1. An open linkage 3R tangent developable
mechanism is shown in Fig. 6E in conforming and actuated
positions.
Prototyping and design methods
The mechanisms presented in Figs. 2 (D, E, I, J, N, and O), 3F, and
5 were modeled using computer-aided design (CAD) and then additively manufactured via fused deposition modeling and stereolithography techniques with polylactic acid and photopolymer
resin, respectively. The compliant mechanism in Fig. 4B was also
modeled in CAD and then cut out by water jet from a 1-mm-thick
6061 aluminum sheet that was first adhered to a 6.4-mm ABS
sheet backing using 3M Super 77 Multipurpose Adhesive.
Design of a Chebyshev linkage contained in a cylinder
A Chebyshev linkage contained in a right cylinder was constructed to further demonstrate the steps to create a developable
mechanism. The Chebyshev linkage was created by Chebyshev
(47) in the 19th century and is known for its ability to create
an approximate straight line motion for a point on the coupler
link from rotatory motion input (see fig. S7A). Details for each
step to embed this mechanism into a cylinder are described
below.
First, the zero-thickness developable surface of a right cylinder
was selected as the surface in which the mechanism was to be embedded, as shown in Fig. 7A. This cylinder is represented by the
parametric surface, where the directrix, a(u), is the equation of a
circle in the xy plane and the ruling lines are in the z direction, b(v),
giving
2

3
2 3
R cosðuÞ
0
sðu; vÞ ¼ 4 R sinðuÞ 5 þ v4 0 5
0
1

ð16Þ

where R is the radius of the cylinder and u ∈ [0, 2p].
Second, the joint axes for a Chebyshev linkage correspond to the
lines s(ui, v), where u1 = 5.601 (320.9°), u2 = 3.824 (219.1°), u3 =
1.172 (67.2°), and u4 = 1.969 (112.8°). These axis lines create linklength ratios of L1 : L2 : L3 : L4 = 2 : 2.5 : 1 : 2.5, as shown in Fig. 7B.
The ratio of the cylinder’s radius to these link lengths can be comqﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
 2
puted to be R=L3 ¼ 1 þ 13
16 ≈ 1:288.
Third, the kinematic equations of the Chebyshev linkage have
been well studied through a variety of methods, and here, a general method of using DH parameters to find the loop-closure
equations will be demonstrated. The DH parameters for this
linkage are found by first writing the equation of a cross curve
for the developable surface from s(u, v). For simplicity, w = 0 is
10 of 12
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DH parameters for conical developable mechanisms
The DH parameters for a generalized cone with a linkage with revolute joints placed on it are summarized in Fig. 6B, where d and a
are always zero. The twists can be calculated as

ð15Þ
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chosen, resulting in
2

3
R cosðuÞ
cðuÞ ¼ 4 R sinðuÞ 5
0

ð17Þ

sinðq1 þ q2 þ q3 þ q4 Þ ¼ 0
a1 þ a2 cosðq2 Þ þ a3 cosðq2 þ q3 Þ þ a4 cosðq1 Þ ¼ 0
a2 sinðq2 Þ þ a3 sinðq2 þ q3 Þ  a4 sinðq1 Þ ¼ 0

ð18Þ

By designating one of the joint angles q as a known input link, the
system can be solved numerically to find the other three unknown
joint angles. The system was solved using a nonlinear constrained
solver (fmincon in MATLAB), where q3 was selected as the known
input link because it has a one-to-one mapping with the other angles
when q1 and q2 are constrained to the region from [p, 2p].
Next, Eq. 10 was used to find the joint offsets for the initial linkage
configuration that was embedded in the cylindrical surface as q1,off =
q2,off = −2.214 (−126.9°) and q3,off = q4,off = 2.214(126.9°). With Eq. 4,
the solved joint angles qi were transformed to the q′i frames (see
fig. S7C for a plot of the q′ joint angle relationships). With the joint
angles known, the motion of any point on the links can be tracked.
This was done for the path of the point midway between joint axes
z2 and z3 (see the brown curve in fig. S7A). A portion of this path includes the classic nearly straight line motion produced by the Chebyshev
linkage.
Fourth, this mechanism is intended to be contained in the surface,
so thickness was added symmetrically about the zero-thickness model
as shown in Fig. 7C. Fifth and last, the link shapes were defined to be
contained in the surface with the linkage motion analysis further
informing the geometry for interference prevention. For this Chebyshev
linkage on a cylinder, interference between adjacent moving links was
mitigated by selecting layers for each moving link as shown by the
colored bands in Fig. 7C. The ground link (ℓ1), shown in gray, connects
to both sides of the moving link layers, so there must be a continuous
path through all the layers for the ground link. Figure 7D shows each
layer, beginning with the full-cylinder ground link and the arrangement
of the link geometries and ground link in each subsequent layer. The
extreme ranges of motion of ℓ2 are shown in Fig. 7E in light orange.
Considerable freedom exists in choosing the position of the black dot
separating ℓ1 and ℓ2. The interference-preventing cut containing this
point follows a circular arc with a center at the joint axis z1. Similar steps
were used for ℓ4. ℓ3, the coupler, is shaped by using the nearly straight
Nelson et al., Sci. Robot. 4, eaau5171 (2019)
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Design of a motorized 4R cylindrical developable mechanism
The motorized 4R in Fig. 5 was created using the steps described
for the 4R cylindrical developable mechanism (see fig. S1 and descriptions in Supplementary Text) with some differences. ℓ2 was mirrored across ℓ3 for added stability. Features were also incorporated
into the cylindrical surface for motor and gear mounting. Special care
was taken to ensure that the joint between ℓ2 and ℓ3 does not interfere
with the motor body while fully revolving. The link lengths were otherwise arbitrarily selected. A video of the motion of this mechanism can be
seen in Movie 3.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
robotics.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/4/27/eaau5171/DC1
Text
Fig. S1. Steps for the creation of a cylindrical developable mechanism.
Fig. S2. Labels for the Bennett linkage mobility criteria.
Fig. S3. Steps for the creation of a tangent developable mechanism.
Fig. S4. Labels for the dimensions of the fundamental unit of the outside LET joint used in the
compliant 4R.
Fig. S5. The rolling process used to make the compliant cylindrical 4R.
Fig. S6. Examples of possible developable mechanisms incorporated into cylindrical systems.
Fig. S7. Chebyshev linkage.
Table S1. The dimensions of the fundamental unit used in the compliant 4R.
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From the cross curve, Eq. 7 was used to write the lengths of
the common normals, ai, which correspond to the link-length
ratios previously given in terms of the radius of the circle as
a1 = R(1.552), a2 = a4 = R(1.940), and a3 = R(0.776). The joint
angles qi were assigned to be generalized coordinates qi because
each joint is revolute. Furthermore, since d and a are zero for
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fig. S7B for the DH frames on the Chebyshev straight line mechanism skeleton). Equation 3 is then used to find the loop-closure equations. This results in 16 equations, where 10 are identities, 4 yield an
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This system of three unique equations can be simplified to

line motion of the midpoint of the skeletal diagram link shown by the
black dot and path shown in brown in Fig. 7E. Considering this dot as
the center of the light purple circle that rolls along the flat gray region,
the shape of ℓ3 avoids interference by staying within the circle. The radius of the light purple circle can be adjusted. A video of the motion of
this mechanism can be seen in Movie 2.
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